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Abstract——Virtual synchronous generator (VSG) simulates the
first-order motion equation of a synchronous generator (SG)
with the algorithm. VSG can improve the system voltage and
frequency support capabilities of a microgrid or a weak grid. It
is now widely applied at a high penetration level of distributed
generation (DG) systems. However, because there is a contradic‐
tion between active power steady-state deviation of VSG and dy‐
namic impact regulation, the VSG running in grid-connected
mode with existing strategies cannot meet the steady and dy‐
namic control requirements. Thus, an improved virtual inertial
control strategy of VSG is proposed in this paper. The active
power impact is reduced effectively under the circumstance of
damping coefficient Dω equal to 0 and a large inertia, thus the
dynamic characteristic of active power is improved and its
steady-state characteristic is maintained. Firstly, based on the
analysis of the damping coefficient effect on the system dynam‐
ic process, two forms of improved virtual inertia algorithms are
put forward by cascading a differential link into different posi‐
tions of the first-order virtual inertia forward channel. Then,
by comparing the characteristics of the system with the two im‐
proved algorithms, the improved virtual inertial strategy based
on differential compensation is proven to be better, and the de‐
sign of its parameters is analyzed. Finally, simulation and exper‐
imental results verify the effectiveness of the proposed algo‐
rithm.

Index Terms——Virtual synchronous generator (VSG), virtual
inertia, microgrid, distributed generation (DG).

I. INTRODUCTION

WITH the massive consumption of non-renewable ener‐
gy and increasingly severe environmental pollution,

distributed generation (DG) such as photovoltaic (PV) and
wind power has become the focus of attention, and is devel‐
oping rapidly and applied widely [1]-[5].

A grid-connected PV inverter adopts the maximum power

point tracking (MPPT) algorithm and the phase locked loop
(PLL) algorithm to ensure the maximum output power to the
grid [6]. However, the PV inverter is not able to provide
frequency support for the grid because their frequencies are
decoupling controlled. As the penetration of PV sources
increases, the grid frequency fluctuation increases and the
system stability deteriorates.

To solve this problem, a virtual synchronous generator
(VSG) method is proposed [7] - [11]. By configuring energy
storage devices in an isolated microgrid or weak grid with
high penetration of DG and employing a control algorithm
to simulate the torque equation and electrical equation of a
synchronous generator (SG), the system inertia can be in‐
creased, and the frequency fluctuation is reduced.

The existing literature on VSG describes the simulation of
different orders of the SG model, but all have first-order vir‐
tual inertia. In terms of frequency regulation, VSG based on
first-order virtual inertia can restrain frequency fluctuation.
However, its overload capacity is lower than a real SG. A
sizeable virtual inertia may enhance the frequency support
capability of VSG and cause oscillation of output active
power at low frequency or a large overshoot, which results
in significant power surge of the energy storage unit and
VSG overcurrent protection. In order to reduce power over‐
shoot, the damping coefficient needs to be increased accord‐
ingly. But the increase of damping coefficient also leads to
an increase of steady-state power deviation of the grid-con‐
nected VSG, especially in a weak grid. Therefore, there exist
contradictions between output active power steady-state devi‐
ation and dynamic impact regulation of VSG with a first-or‐
der virtual inertia algorithm in grid-connected mode.

A lot of work has been done to deal with the problem. In
[12]-[16], the principle of power oscillation caused by virtu‐
al inertia, and the influence of damping coefficient on dy‐
namic and steady-state characteristics of VSG are analyzed.
However, the system performance is improved only by com‐
promising choices of parameters, but not by overcoming it
fundamentally. In [13], a virtual inertia bang-bang control
strategy is presented. The virtual inertia is dynamically
changed to the maximum value or the minimum value ac‐
cording to the frequency difference between VSG and the
grid as well as the rate of change of VSG frequency. This
method reduces the dynamic overshoot of active power
while maintaining its steady-state power control accuracy.
But it requires a higher tracking speed and frequency accura‐
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cy, and an improper frequency threshold may lead to the jit‐
tering of the virtual inertia value, resulting in VSG frequen‐
cy and power fluctuations. In [14], [15], an optimal virtual
inertia and virtual damping coefficients are calculated in real
time according to power optimization algorithm of VSG,
which reduces power overshoot. However, grid frequency
monitoring and complicated calculation of optimization algo‐
rithm in real time are prerequisites, and the steady-state pow‐
er control precision is not considered.

In summary, the existing approaches are based on the
compromise or real-time change of virtual inertia and damp‐
ing coefficient according to the system state to improve the
dynamic characteristics of the system. But the compromise
scheme cannot meet the high requirements of the system,
and the real-time change of parameters can easily cause sys‐
tem instability. In addition, the effect of parameter changes
on steady-state characteristics of the system is not consid‐
ered.

In this paper, an improved virtual inertial control strategy
of VSG is proposed and three objectives have been
achieved: ① the contradiction between active power steady-
state deviation and dynamic impact of VSG with the exist‐
ing first-order virtual inertia algorithm is analyzed; ② the
damping coefficient Dω = 0 is set and an improved virtual in‐
ertia control strategy is proposed to increase system damping
and reduce dynamic power impact while keeping steady-
state deviation unchanged. Compared with the existing meth‐
ods, the proposed strategy does not need to change parame‐
ters in real time, thus it has higher stability; ③ simulations
and experiments are conducted on a grid-connected VSG
with first-order virtual inertia and an improved virtual inertia
strategy. Experimental results show that VSG with the first-
order virtual inertia strategy reduces the dynamic power im‐
pact accompanied by an increase of steady-state power devia‐
tion. However, VSG with the improved virtual inertia strate‐
gy reduces dynamic power impact when the steady-state
power deviation is maintained. In addition, the dynamic pow‐
er impact generated by differential compensation at Position
1 is the smallest.

This paper is organized as follows. In Section Ⅱ , the fre‐
quency and active power characteristics of the first-order vir‐
tual inertial VSG are analyzed, and the contradiction be‐
tween steady-state and dynamic characteristic of active pow‐
er is put forward. Section Ⅲ presents the improved virtual
inertial based on differential compensation. Section Ⅳ pres‐
ents simulation and experimental results. Section Ⅴ is the
conclusion.

II. ANALYSIS OF FIRST-ORDER VIRTUAL INERTIA

CHARACTERISTICS AND ITS PROBLEM

A. Introduction of VSG Control Strategy

Figure 1 is the main circuit and control structure of VSG.
When switch KM is closed, VSG is operated in grid-connect‐
ed mode. When KM is disconnected, VSG is operated in iso‐
lated mode. Lf and rLf are the filter inductor and the parasitic
resistance of VSG, respectively; Cf is the filter capacitor; Ll

and rl are the line impedance, respectively; iLfa, iLfb, iLfc are
three-phase currents of the filter inductor; u0a, u0b, u0c are the
three-phase output voltages of the VSG; uga, ugb, ugc are the
three-phase voltages of the power grid; P0 and Q0 are the
output active power and reactive power of VSG, respective‐
ly; ω is the angular frequency of reference voltage; and E* is
the rated voltage amplitude.

The VSG algorithm simulates the mechanical torque equa‐
tion and reactive power droop characteristic of SG, as shown
in (1) [17], [18]:
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where Jω is the virtual inertia; ω0 is angular frequency; E is
amplitude of reference voltage; Pref is reference active pow‐
er; Kω is the speed governor coefficient; n is the reactive
power droop coefficient; and Tf is the time constant of the
first-order low pass filter.

B. Frequency Characteristics of Islanded VSG with First-or‐
der Virtual Inertial

According to Fig. 1 and (1), when the first-order virtual
inertia VSG is operated in isolated mode, its block diagram
of angular frequency closed-loop control is shown in Fig. 2.

When the VSG is operated independently with load, its
output power P0 is determined by the active load, and the
output voltage angular frequency ω varies with P0. The trans‐
fer function of output active power to angular frequency (P-
ω) is:
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Fig. 1. Main circuit and control structure of VSG.
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Fig. 2 Angular frequency closed-loop control of VSG.
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The VSG P-ω transfer function is a first-order inertia link.
Its time constant is determined by Jω, Kω and Dω, and the
steady-state frequency deviation is determined by Kω and
Dω. Although the physical meaning of Kω and Dω is differ‐
ent, their effect on the steady-state and dynamic characteris‐
tics of VSG output active power are the same. Generally,
Δωmax /ΔPmax = 1/ ( )Kω +Dω = 0.01ω0 /Srate [19], and Srate is the

VSG rated capacity. Considering that some synchronous mo‐
tors are without damping windings, and for ease of analysis,
1/Kω = 0.01ω0/Srate is taken as a fixed value and Dω ≥ 0 as a
variable parameter, thus the active power characteristics can
be adjusted by changing Dω.

Figure 3 is the step response curve of Δω with ΔP0 = Srate.
It can be seen that, the larger the Jω, the larger the inertia
time constant, and the slower the variation of ω in the dy‐
namic process. While the larger the Dω, the faster the varia‐
tion of ω in the dynamic process, and the smaller the steady-
state frequency deviation. Therefore, Jω affects the dynamic
properties of Δω, while Dω has an effect on both the dynam‐
ic and steady-state properties of Δω.

C. Active Power Characteristics of Grid-connected VSG with
First-order Virtual Inertial

When the VSG is operated in grid-connected mode, its
closed-loop control of output active power is shown in Fig.
4, where Kp = 3U0Ug/Xl; U0 and Ug are VSG output voltage
amplitude and the grid voltage amplitude, respectively; and
ωg is the angular frequency of the grid.

According to Fig. 4, the closed-loop transfer function of
VSG output active power Pout can be obtained:

P0 =
KP

Jωω0 s2 + ( )Kω +Dω s+KP

Pref +
KP ( )Jω0 s+Kω +Dω

Jωω0 s2 + ( )Kω +Dω s+KP

×

( )ω0 -ωg =Gr ( )s Pref +Gf ( )s ( )ω0 -ωg (3)

where Gr(s) is a second-order expression.

If the grid is a utility one with constant frequency and
ωg = ω0, in steady state, the VSG frequency is clamped by
the grid, and thus ω = ωg. Under this circumstance, the
speed governor does not work, and P0 is to Pref. If the grid is
weak or at the end of a large utility grid, its frequency fluc‐
tuates slowly, and it can be considered that ωg ≠ ω0 in
steady state. Thereby, the output active power of VSG con‐
sists of two parts: Pref and power deviation

( )Kω +Dω ( )ω0 -ωg caused by frequency difference. Under

the condition that Kω is fixed, the power deviation increases
linearly with Dω. However, when the VSG operates in grid-
connected mode, its output power is required to follow the
power command, and a large power deviation may lead to
the system deviation from power scheduling. Hence, Dω

should be chosen as small as possible to reduce the steady-
state deviation of active power.

The dynamic characteristic of VSG output active power
can be analyzed by taking advantage of the system closed-
loop small-signal model. According to (3), the closed-loop
small signal transfer function of active power can be gained:

Gr (s)=
ΔPout

ΔPref

=
KP

Jωω0 s2 + ( )Kω +Dω s+KP

(4)

The damping ratio ξGr and natural oscillation frequency
ωnGr are [20]:
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The system damping ratio is determined by Jω and Dω,
and the increase of Dω or the decrease of Jω can both in‐
crease ξGr to reduce power impact [21]. Natural oscillation
frequency of the system is determined by Jω, and the in‐
crease of Jω can reduce ωnGr.

In order to ensure good dynamic characteristics and sys‐
tem stability, Jω and Dω should meet the following condi‐
tions.

1) Damping ratio condition: for a typical second-order sys‐
tem, damping ratio is generally selected as 0.5< ξ < 1 to en‐
sure fast dynamic response and good stability [22]. For the
grid-connected VSG system, a large output power overshoot
in dynamic process increases the power impact of the energy
storage unit and may cause overcurrent of VSG. To avoid ex‐
cessive power overshoot, ξGr is set to satisfy:
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be adjusted by changing Dω.
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time constant, and the slower the variation of ω in the dy‐
namic process. While the larger the Dω, the faster the varia‐
tion of ω in the dynamic process, and the smaller the steady-
state frequency deviation. Therefore, Jω affects the dynamic
properties of Δω, while Dω has an effect on both the dynam‐
ic and steady-state properties of Δω.

C. Active Power Characteristics of Grid-connected VSG with
First-order Virtual Inertial

When the VSG is operated in grid-connected mode, its
closed-loop control of output active power is shown in Fig.
4, where Kp = 3U0Ug/Xl; U0 and Ug are VSG output voltage
amplitude and the grid voltage amplitude, respectively; and
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where Gr(s) is a second-order expression.

If the grid is a utility one with constant frequency and
ωg = ω0, in steady state, the VSG frequency is clamped by
the grid, and thus ω = ωg. Under this circumstance, the
speed governor does not work, and P0 is to Pref. If the grid is
weak or at the end of a large utility grid, its frequency fluc‐
tuates slowly, and it can be considered that ωg ≠ ω0 in
steady state. Thereby, the output active power of VSG con‐
sists of two parts: Pref and power deviation
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the condition that Kω is fixed, the power deviation increases
linearly with Dω. However, when the VSG operates in grid-
connected mode, its output power is required to follow the
power command, and a large power deviation may lead to
the system deviation from power scheduling. Hence, Dω

should be chosen as small as possible to reduce the steady-
state deviation of active power.

The dynamic characteristic of VSG output active power
can be analyzed by taking advantage of the system closed-
loop small-signal model. According to (3), the closed-loop
small signal transfer function of active power can be gained:
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and the increase of Dω or the decrease of Jω can both in‐
crease ξGr to reduce power impact [21]. Natural oscillation
frequency of the system is determined by Jω, and the in‐
crease of Jω can reduce ωnGr.

In order to ensure good dynamic characteristics and sys‐
tem stability, Jω and Dω should meet the following condi‐
tions.

1) Damping ratio condition: for a typical second-order sys‐
tem, damping ratio is generally selected as 0.5< ξ < 1 to en‐
sure fast dynamic response and good stability [22]. For the
grid-connected VSG system, a large output power overshoot
in dynamic process increases the power impact of the energy
storage unit and may cause overcurrent of VSG. To avoid ex‐
cessive power overshoot, ξGr is set to satisfy:
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0.8£ ξGr £ 1 (6)

2) Stability margin condition: considering the influence of
system parameters and other factors on system stability, an
appropriate margin should be retained when selecting param‐
eters. In this paper, the amplitude margin h and phase angu‐
lar margin γ are set to satisfy:
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ï
ï
ï

h=+∞> 6 dB

γ= arctan ( )2ξGr ( )1

4ξ 4
Gr + 1 - 2ξ 2

Gr

1/2

> 60°
(7)

3) Adjustment time condition: the adjustment time of a
second-order system is related to the real-part position of
closed-loop poles. The farther the real part is from the imagi‐
nary axis, the shorter the adjustment time will be. In addi‐
tion, system stability is also related to the position of the
closed-loop poles. The system is stable under the condition
where the closed-loop poles are all located in the left half of
the s plane. However, due to parameter change, the poles
may move to the right half of the s plane. The closer the
closed-loop poles are to the imaginary axis, the smaller the
system stability margin will be. Therefore, the distance of
closed-loop poles to the imaginary axis can also be used to
measure the stability margin of the system.

Considering adjustment time and system stability, closed-
loop poles are set to satisfy:

Re ( )si =-ωnGrξGr £-10 (8)

where Re ( )si is the real part of closed-loop pole.

4) Inner and outer loop decoupling condition: we aim to
eliminate the impact of the inner voltage loop on the outer
power control loop and ensure the same low-frequency char‐
acteristics of VSG as SG. The inner voltage loop response
should be fast enough to be equal to a proportional link of
1, which is relative to the outer power control loop [23]. We
set the bandwidth of the inner loop to ωb = 200 × 2π rad/s,
and that of the outer power loop should satisfy ωfb £ ωub/ 4,
which is:

ω fb =ωnGr
é
ë
ê( )1- 2ξ 2

Gr + ( )1- 2ξ 2
Gr

2
+ 1 ù

û
ú

1/2

£ 50´ 2π (9)

The curves in Fig. 5 are Jω and Dω values which meet sys‐
tem boundary conditions of damping ratio, stability margin,
adjustment time, inner and outer loop decoupling. The shad‐
ow surrounded by the curves are Jω and Dω values that meet
the conditions. This is mainly restricted by the damping ratio
and adjustment time constraints. In order to improve system
inertia, a bigger Jω is essential,while for the maintenance of
system dynamic characteristic, Dω should increase with Jω in
the shadow range.

D. Contradiction Between Steady-state and Dynamic Charac‐
teristic Regulation

In summary, when VSG based on first-order virtual inertia
operates in grid-connected mode, Jω only affects dynamic
characteristics of active power, while Dω affects both dynam‐
ic and steady-state characteristics of active power.

In order to improve the system dynamic characteristics
with a large inertia, Dω should be increased accordingly, but
the deviation of steady-state active power is increased at the
same time. Therefore, there is a regulation contradiction be‐
tween steady-state deviation of output active power and dy‐
namic impact of VSG operating in grid-connected mode. In
order to solve this problem, Dω = 0 is set to eliminate the
coupling effect of Dω on steady-state deviation of active
power and dynamic impact, thus the deviation of system ac‐
tive power can be maintained. Furthermore, to improve the
system dynamic characteristics, a new algorithm is proposed
in Section III to replace the regulation effect of Dω on active
power dynamic features, so that the dynamic power impact
still meets the system requirement when there is a larger Jω.

III. IMPROVED VIRTUAL INERTIAL CONTROL STRATEGY

BASED ON DIFFERENTIAL COMPENSATION

A. Principle of Improved Virtual Inertia Based on Differen‐
tial Compensation

Suppose the active power reference steps from 0 to Pref at
time t0. The waveforms of output active power of VSG Pout,
the output voltage and grid voltage difference δout, the output
voltage angular frequency ωout and the change rate of angu‐
lar frequency dω/dt are shown in Fig. 6. Pref, δouts, ωouts are
the corresponding values when VSG achieves steady state.

In the time period t0 - t1, ΔPout =Pout -Pouts < 0, which
makes dω/dt > 0, and therefore Δω=ωout -ωouts > 0 and it in‐
creases gradually. Thus Δδ = δout - δouts > 0, and Pout increases.
At time t1, Pout =Pref and dω/dt = 0. However, because of the
large inertia effect, Δω cannot decrease to 0 immediately,
which results in the continuous rise of Pout and causes a high
power overshoot at the end. At time t2, Pout reaches the maxi‐
mum value, and Δω= 0. Because the system is convergent,
the oscillation amplitude decreases in each oscillation period,
and finally the steady state is achieved.
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Fig. 5. Values of Jω and Dω satisfying dynamic characteristic requirements
of grid-connected VSG.
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The reason why a large overshoot of output active power
is produced is that Δω cannot quickly approach 0 at time
dω/dt = 0, resulting in continuous increase or decrease of Δδ.

In the automatic control principle, a differential link is
generally used to correct a signal in advance to increase sys‐
tem damping and speed up system response without affect‐
ing the steady-state errors of the system. Therefore, a differ‐
ential compensation link is added in the forward channel of
VSG active power control loop to improve the dynamic char‐
acteristic of the system instead of setting a large value of
Dω. The steady-state characteristic of the system is not affect‐
ed.

According to the block diagram of VSG control, there are
two ways for differential compensation link added in the for‐
ward channel. One way is adding a derivative of active pow‐
er difference, which reduces ω value by advance correction
of dω/dt, as shown at Position 1 in Fig. 7. Another way is to
superimpose the derivative dω/dt directly on ω, as shown at
Position 2 in Fig. 7 [24]. In the two ways, Kd is the differen‐
tial coefficient. The control structure of the grid-connected
VSG system based on the improved virtual inertia algorithm
can be obtained by replacing the first-order virtual inertia in
Fig. 2 with the improved virtual inertia shown in the dotted
line.

B. Frequency Characteristics of Islanded Operating VSG
with Improved Virtual Inertial Based on Differential Compen‐
sation

When VSG operates in islanded mode, and if differential
compensation is added at Position 1, the output power-angu‐
lar frequency (P-ω) transfer function is:

GP -ω,d1 =
ω-ω0

Pref -P0

=
Δω
ΔP

=
1+Kd s

Jωω0 s+Kω +Dω

(10)

If differential compensation is added at Position 2, the
transfer function output power-angular frequency (P-ω) is:

GP -ω,d2 =
ω-ω0

Pref -P0

=
Δω
ΔP

=

1+Kd s

( )Jωω0 +Kd Kω +Kd Dω s+Kω +Dω

(11)

With the differential compensation, the P-ω characteristic
is changed from a first-order inertia link to a lead-lag link.
In (10), Kd is related to zero and is independent of the pole.
If Kd is small, the zero is far away from the imaginary axis
and can be ignored. The dynamic characteristics is mainly af‐
fected by the pole, and GP-ω,d1 is approximated as a first-or‐
der inertia link. If Kd is large, the zero approaches the origin,
and GP-ω,d1 is equivalent to a differential link. In (11), Kd is
related to both zero and pole. If Kd is small, GP-ω,d2 is approx‐
imated as a first-order inertia link; if Kd is large, the zero
and the pole form a pair of dipoles, GP-ω,d2 is approximated
as a linear droop link, and the droop coefficient is related to
Kω and Dω. However, Kd does not change the steady-state op‐
erating point of the VSG, and the steady-state frequency de‐
viations of (10) and (11) are still determined by Kω and Dω.

Setting Jω and Kω as unchanged, in Fig. 8 are P-ω charac‐
teristic curves of (10) and (11) with different Dω, Kd values.
It can be seen that GP-ω,d1 and GP-ω,d2 are droop links in the
early stage of the power step, and are first-order inertia links
in the latter stage, so they have both fast response character‐
istics of droop control and large inertia characteristic of a
first-order link. In the case of the same Kd, the inertia of
GP-ω,d1 is smaller than that of GP-ω,d2. In Fig. 8, GP-ω,d1,2 de‐
notes GP-ω,d1 and GP-ω,d2 .

P0

Position 1

Dω+Kω

Kds
ω0

ωΔωPref
+
� �

+ +
+ + + +

Position 2

Kds +
+

1
Jωω0s

Fig. 7. Two methods of differential compensation link addition.
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C. Active Power Characteristics of Grid-connected VSG with
Improved Virtual Inertial Based on Differential Compensa‐
tion

When VSG operates in grid-connected mode, and if differ‐
ential compensation is added at Position 1, the closed-loop
transfer function of output active power is:

P0,d1 =
KP ( )1+Kd s Pref

Jωω0 s2 + ( )Kω +Dω +KP Kd s+KP

+

KP ( )Jωω0 s+Kω +Dω ( )ω0 -ωg

Jωω0 s2 + ( )Kω +Dω +KP Kd s+KP

=

Gr,d1 ( )s Pref +Gf,d1 ( )s ( )ω0 -ωg (12)

If differential compensation is added at Position 2, the
closed-loop transfer function of output active power is:

P0,d2 =
KP ( )1+Kd s Pref

( )Jωω0 +Kd ( )Kω +Dω s2 + ( )Kω +Dω +KP Kd s+KP

+

{ }KP [ ]Jωω0 +Kd ( )Kω +Dω s+Kω +Dω ( )ω0 -ωg

[ ]Jωω0 +Kd ( )Kω +Dω s2 + ( )Kω +Dω +KP Kd s+KP

=

Gr,d2 ( )s Pref +Gf,d2 ( )s ( )ω0 -ωg (13)

According to (12) and (13), the steady-state output active
power of VSG with two different differential compensation
ways are as follows:

ì

í

î

ï
ïï
ï

ï
ïï
ï

P0,d1s = lim
s® 0

( )Gr,d1 (s)Pref +Gf,d1 (s)(ω0 -ωg)

=Pref + (Kω +Dω)(ω0 -ωg)

P0,d2s = lim
s® 0

( )Gr,d2 (s)Pref +Gf,d2 (s)(ω0 -ωg)

=Pref + (Kω +Dω)(ω0 -ωg)

(14)

As with first-order virtual inertia VSG, when VSG with
improved virtual inertial based on differential compensation
is operated in grid-connected mode, its steady-state output
active power consists of two parts: Pref and (Kω+Dω)(ω0-ωg)
caused by frequency difference. The power deviation increas‐
es linearly with Dω, and the differential compensation does
not affect the steady-state characteristics of the system.

The active power dynamic characteristic of VSG with im‐
proved virtual inertial can be analyzed by taking advantage
of closed-loop small-signal model of the system. According
to (12) and (13), the closed-loop small signal transfer func‐
tion of active power can be obtained:
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ï
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ïïï
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Gr,d1 (s)=
ΔP0,d1

ΔPref

=
KP ( )1+Kd s

Jωω0 s2 + ( )Kω +Dω +KP Kd s+KP

Gr,d2 (s)=
ΔP0,d2

ΔPref

=

KP ( )1+Kd s

[ ]Jωω0 +Kd ( )Kω +Dω s2 + ( )Kω +Dω +KP Kd s+KP

(15)

Gr,d1(s) and Gr,d2(s) are both second-order systems with one
same zero point which is determined by Kd. Their damping
ratios ξGr,d1

, ξGr,d2
and natural oscillation frequencies ωnGr,d1

,

ωnGr,d2
are as follows:
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ξGr,d1
=

Kω +Dω +Kp Kd

2 KP Jωω0

ωnGr,d1
=

KP

Jωω0

ξGr,d2
=

Kω +Dω +Kp Kd

2 KP ( )Jωω0 +Kd ( )Kω +Dω

ωnGr,d2
=

KP

Jωω0 +Kd ( )Kω +Dω

(16)

Comparing VSG grid-connected system with first-order
virtual inertial, the relationship between the damping ratios
and the natural oscillation frequencies are as follows:

ì

í

î

ïï
ïï

ξGr,d1
> ξGr

ξGr,d1
> ξGr,d2

ωnGr,d1
=ωnGr

>ωnGr,d2

(17)

Equation (17) shows that ξGr,d1
is always maximal, and ξGr,d2

is greater than ξGr
within a certain range of parameter values.

Therefore, VSG with improved virtual inertial can increase
system damping and reduce power overshoot in the dynamic
process.

D. Parameter Design

According to characteristic analysis of the VSG with im‐
proved virtual inertial based on differential compensation,
Dω = 0 is set to reduce the steady-state power deviation, and
the system dynamic characteristics are improved by reason‐
able design of Kd.

When VSG operates in islanded mode, (10) and (11) are a
lead-lag link, and the position of zero and pole are related to
Kd. Since the inertia of the P-ω transfer function is still need‐
ed in order to keep the zero zd and the pole sd from constitut‐
ing a pair of dipoles, the zero and the pole need to satisfy
sd - zd ³-0.1sd. In order to avoid ignoring zero, 4sd £ zd £ sd

is designed. Correspondingly, Kd in (10) needs to satisfy:
Jωω0

4Kω

£Kd £
Jωω0

1.1Kω
(18)

Kd in (11) needs to satisfy:
Jωω0

3Kω

£Kd £
10Jωω0

Kω
(19)

In addition, combining the dynamic characteristic limits
shown in (6)-(9), the Jω range and Kd range of the VSG grid-
connected system with improved virtual inertial based on
two ways of differential compensation are shown in Fig. 9
(a) and (b), respectively.

With the same Jω, the Kd value in Fig. 9(a) is smaller than
that in Fig. 9(b). For islanded VSG, the larger Kd is, the
smaller the inertia of P- ω characteristic will be, and the
worse the support effect on frequency is. Therefore, the im‐
proved virtual inertial control strategy based on differential
compensation at Position 1 is adopted in this paper.
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IV. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

In order to verify the effectiveness of the improved virtual
inertia algorithm of the VSG, a simulation platform in the
MATLAB/Simulink environment and an experimental plat‐
form are built. In the simulation and experimental platforms,
one VSG of 100 kW is connected to the grid. The differen‐
tial term is implemented by the first-order backward differ‐
ence method, and the detailed system parameters and control
parameters are listed in Table Ⅰ . In the experimental plat‐
forms, a TMS F2808 fixed-point digital signal processor

(DSP) is adopted for the implementation of control algo‐
rithm. For the ease of data analysis and comparison, set the
active power overshoot during dynamic process to be σP =
(Pmax -Pref)/Pref, and the steady-state active power accuracy
is ΔP = (P0 -Pref)/Pref.

A. Simulation Results

The VSG operates in grid-connected mode, and the grid
has constant frequency, that is ωg =ω0. The line impedance
connecting to the grid is 0.05+ j0.15 Ω. At the initial time,
set Pref = 0 kW, the pre-synchronization is completed at 1.2 s,
and a 50 kW step of Pref occurs at 1.6 s.

Four group control strategies and control parameters of
first-order virtual inertial are shown in Table Ⅱ, and the cor‐
responding output active power and angular frequency wave‐
forms of VSG are shown in Fig. 10(a) and (b). In Fig. 10(a),
when the active power reference step occurs, the output pow‐
er overshoot of Group 1 is 50% in the dynamic process and
cannot reach steady state until about 2.5 s later with several
oscillations. In Group 2, VSG still adopts a first-order virtu‐
al inertia, while Dω increases to Kω for enhancing system
damping ratio. The active power overshoot reduces to 12%
and reaches steady state in about 2.1 s without oscillation. In
Group 3, the VSG adopts a first-order virtual inertial control
strategy based on differential compensation at Position 1. In
dynamic process, the active power overshoot is 8%, and it
reaches steady state in about 1.9 s. In Group 4, VSG adopts
a first-order virtual inertial control strategy based on differen‐
tial compensation at Position 2, the dynamic active power
overshoot is 12%, and it reaches steady state in about 2.1 s.

Comparing the four groups of VSG output power and fre‐
quency waveforms, it can be seen that the dynamic charac‐
teristics of VSG adopting first-order virtual inertial control
strategy based on differential compensation at Position 1 are
the best. Kd value is the smallest, which is consistent with
theoretical analysis. In Fig. 11(b), the frequency fluctuation
of Group 2 is the least, and those of Group 3 and 4 are the
largest. However, they are in the acceptable range compared
with the inhibition effect of active power overshoot.

When VSG operates in grid-connected mode, the grid fre‐
quency deviates from its rated value, that is ωg ¹ω0. The oth‐

TABLE I
PARAMETERS OF SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL PLATFORMS

Parameter

Srate

E*

fs

Cf

Lf

Udc

ω0

Ug

Tf

n

Udc

Value

100 kW

220 V

5 kHz

90 μF

0.5 mH

600 V

314 Hz

400 V

1.6×10-3

1.9×10-4 V/kvar

600 V

(a)

0 5 10
Jω (kg·m2)
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Fig. 9. Jω and Kd range of grid-connected VSG with improved virtual iner‐
tial based on two ways of differential compensation. (a) At Position 1. (b)
At Position 1.
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er conditions are the same as that of the above simulation.
The corresponding output active power and current wave‐
forms of VSG of Group 1, Group 2 and Group 3 are shown
in Fig. 11(a) and (b).

Due to ωg ¹ω0, there exists steady-state deviation of out‐
put active power. According to Fig. 11, with the strategy of
Group 1, the steady-state power deviation is 20% and the dy‐

namic power overshoot is 33%. In Group 2, Dω inertially in‐
creases to Kω, thus the dynamic power overshoot reduces to
10%, but the steady-state power deviation increases to 40%.
In Group 3, with the improved virtual inertia algorithm, the
dynamic power overshoot reduces to 7% and the steady-state
power deviation is still 20%.

The simulation results are consistent with the theoretical
analysis, which proves that the improved virtual inertia con‐
trol strategy can reduce dynamic power impact and improve
system dynamic characteristics while maintaining steady-
state active power deviation.

B. Experimental Results

The experimental platform includes a VSG, a three-phase
grid and a distribution cabinet. The grid is a weak grid with
high penetration of DG. Its frequency fluctuates in seconds
near the rated value, which leads to low-frequency fluctua‐
tion of output active power of VSG, and the fluctuation

TABLE II
CONTROL STRATEGY AND CONTROL PARAMETER OF FIRST-ORDER

VIRTUAL INERTIAL

Group

1

2

3

4

Control strategy

First-order virtual inertial

First-order virtual inertial

Improved virtual inertial control strategy
based on differential compensation at
Position 1

Improved virtual inertial control strategy
based on differential compensation at
Position 2

Control parameter

Jω = 8, Dω = 0

Jω = 8, Dω = Kω

Jω = 8, Dω = 0,
Kd = 0.04

Jω = 8, Dω = 0,
Kd = 0.04
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Fig. 10. Simulation waveforms of grid-connected VSG with first-order vir‐
tual algorithms (ωg=ω0). (a) Active power. (b) Angular frequency.
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amount is proportional to Kω +Dω.
VSG adopts first-order virtual inertia. Set Pref = 20 kW, Kω

= Srate/0.05ω0. Figure 12 shows the waveforms of output volt‐
age angular frequency of VSG, active power, and output cur‐
rent with active power reference stepping from 20 kW to 40
kW. In Fig. 12(a), Jω = 8, Dω = 0; in Fig. 12(b), Jω = 8,
Dω = Kω.

In Fig. 12(a), due to a large value of Jω, when active pow‐
er reference steps, the VSG output power oscillates and re‐
stores to steady state in 2.6 s, and the power overshoot is
40% in dynamic process. In steady state, owing to ω0 ≠ ωg,
the VSG output power is 8 kW larger than the reference val‐
ue. It illustrates that the increase of Jω reduces system stabili‐
ty and increases the power impact of energy storage unit. In
order to improve the dynamic performance of active power,
in Fig. 12(b), Dω increases. Thus, the system damping ratio
increases, and the power overshoot decreases to 20%. How‐
ever, the steady-state deviation of active power increases to
16 kW simultaneously. Therefore, when VSG with first-or‐
der virtual inertial strategy operates in grid-connected mode,
there is a contradiction between steady-state and dynamic
characteristics of output active power.

When the active power reference steps from 20 kW to 40
kW, Fig. 13 shows the output voltage angular frequency, ac‐
tive power, and output current waveforms of VSG, which
adopts improved virtual inertial algorithm based on differen‐
tial compensation at Position 1, and Jω = 8, Kd = 0.04.

The differential compensation link increases system damp‐
ing and accelerates response speed, and power oscillation
does not occur. The dynamic process is shortened to 0.6 s,
and power overshoot decreases to 16%. In steady state, the
active power deviation still maintains at 8 kW.

When the active power reference steps from 20 kW to
40 kW, the VSG adopts the improved virtual inertial algo‐
rithm based on differential compensation at Position 2, and
Jω = 8, Kd = 0.04. Waveforms of VSG output voltage angu‐
lar frequency, active power, and output current are shown in
Fig. 14.

In Fig. 14, power oscillation also does not occur, the dy‐
namic process is shortened to 0.8 s, and power overshoot
decreases to 20%. In steady state, the active power deviation
still maintains at 8 kW. Therefore, in the case of the same
differential coefficient, the system with improved virtual iner‐
tial control strategy based on differential compensation at Po‐
sition 1 has a greater system damping ratio and faster re‐
sponse speed.

The experimental result comparison of VSG with different
virtual inertial algorithms is given in Table III.

V. CONCLUSION

In order to eliminate the regulation contradiction between
steady-state deviation of output active power and dynamic
impact of VSG operating in grid-connected mode, an im‐
proved virtual inertia algorithm is proposed. By setting Dω=
0, the coupling effect of Dω on active power steady-state de‐
viation and dynamic characteristics is eliminated, and the

TABLE III
EXPERIMENTAL RESULT COMPARISON OF VSG WITH DIFFERENT

IMPROVED VIRTUAL INERTIAL ALGORITHMS

Control strategy

First-order virtual inertial

First-order virtual inertial

Improved virtual inertial control
strategy based on differential
compensation at Position 1

Improved virtual inertial control
strategy based on differential
compensation at Position 2

Parameters

Jω = 8, Dω = 0

Jω = 8, Dω = Kω

Jω = 8, Dω =
0, Kd = 0.04

Jω = 8, Dω= 0,
Kd = 0.04

Experimental results
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Fig. 14. Experiment waveforms of grid-connected VSG with improved vir‐
tual inertia based on differential compensation at Position 2.
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steady-state power deviation is maintained. Furthermore, two
forms of improved virtual inertia algorithms are put forward
by cascading a differential link into different positions of
first-order virtual inertia forwarding channel to replace the
regulation effect of Dω on active power dynamic features, so
as to reduce dynamic power impact. Then, by theoretical
analysis, the improved virtual inertial strategy based on dif‐
ferential compensation at Position 1 is proved to have better
dynamic features. With the improved virtual inertia algo‐
rithm, the dynamic power characteristic is improved and its
steady-state characteristic is maintained. Simulation and ex‐
perimental results show that VSG with the existing first-or‐
der virtual inertia strategy reduces dynamic power impact.
However, the steady-state power deviation is increased simul‐
taneously, while the VSG with the improved virtual inertia
strategy can reduce dynamic power impact and maintain
steady-state power deviation. Future work will focus on ex‐
ploring more varied forms of improved virtual inertia, sum‐
marizing the improvement rules, and studying the character‐
istics of the system with several VSGs.
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